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The Students Speak JUST SPRING 
! The neon Lights 

Congratulations and praise for a job well done, everyone. and 'Wonderfully soft but yet brisk: 

Power-potential of thh campus finally came to light as students ~~= me, like the weather 
flocked to the polls to register their interest in Student Council Before a storm. 
offiCt"rs for next ycar. They bring thoughts of' love! 

Placjn~ an impresSive 78.45"; turnout on record, esc stu- But somehow they also bring 
dent body should now llf*' a\vare of the powerful tool it holds- thoughts of great confusion . 

the right to be hean} in elections. ~~~ ~olo;el:ve? 
It is, always more pleasant to praise than to criticize, so a I think. I know during the summer: 

pat-on-the-back is in order to everyone who had any part in Summer always answers the ques-
making this dection such a successful one-percentage wise. tion. 

Efforts of the Political Science Club must not be over-look- Still . the hot, humid confusion 
l.--d; pn.·(:inct captains placed in various places on campus and the 
sponsorship of two write-in candidates did much to create inter
est in the election. Individual candidates also did unusually good 
lobs of campaigning and advertising their candidacy. In addition 
to this acti\ity. Council encouragement of voting and well-con
ducted pools added much to the success of the day. 

of its days 
makes spring's love-confused days 
seem serene.' 
Stay confusing Spring. 
I like it! 

By Rodney Busch 
April 8, 1959 

Wednesday, April 29, 1959 

I 
SMu..ING FOR THE CAMERA are Jeft, ~1lIdred. Nocida. and rigbt.. 
Phyllis Veith, next year's presidents for tbe two umpus sororities. 
Kappa. Chi Ka.ppa and Xi Beta. Tau, respectively. Both women will be 
seniors this faU. (MERCURY photo by Dixon) Last year student turnout at the polls was 66%, up 35% 

over the year before. Our 78% shows a continued upswing in 
election interest. Next year the sky may be the limit; who knows? 

- Dorothy Butler 

GSC G~aduates Mildred Nocida, Phyllis Veith Head 

~~~ :~::~::t~::::' Campus Sororities For Next Year 
A Year In Recollection both members of the class of 1950, 

have received grants from the Na-
-----------~$ Mildred Nocida, a junior business. 

Lib C . education student was elected presl-
My little dog Sabrina is by nature a peaceful, quite, little tiona' Science Foundation. ThIs rary ommIttee dent ot Kappa Chi K.ppa at their 

plodder. However, at times. she becomes awfully noisey. and it husband-aDd-wife team, Mr. and Ilast meeting, April 20, which was 

is usually not without just cause. FollOWing her example, I too :s. ::h~~ s~on~!n:~er;:::; Considers Problem I ~~~f~~ :':or~~~; ;!tr:s Carlos 
would like to make some nOlse m regard to the Stu1ent Govern· I High School, Parkersburg. 

ment Association. Mr. and Mrs. Simon will receive ce:~~w~:e r~~~O~~d QU~Sti~:de~~: K~~::~ ~~~rsv~::c~~:~t~~ 
If the new administration is characterized with the cooper- $75 a week each during lO-week sign on the steps of the Robert F. Royster, recording secretary; Peggy 

ation that this one had. they will be fortunate indeed. One could study periods during the next three Kidd Library mezzanine rloor, the Brown, corresponding secretary: 
not wish to work with finer people than Ray Ellis and the seven summers. The Simons received two Library Committee met recently to Mary Ann Graham, treasurer; Mar

other. members of the Council. They have been entirely reason-! ~ar~~: b~t~ee ~~:~d~~~::i~\ve:~ discuss this issue. tha Hall, parUmentartan; Maureen 
able lD the spending of some $2,500 that the tresUIer controls. Virginia. Comprising the Library Commit- :~~~:~~e c!~~;::;. Barbara Peas-

Four of six planks in my platform were realized: An in- Both are 1946 graduates of Spen- tee are Dr. Byron Turner, Chalr- Phyllis Veith. junior from Burns
crease in student activities. Minutes &om meetings were made cer IDgh School. They received AB man; Charles D. Patterson, Carl ville, was elected president or the 
public. Firestone Lodge now has a telephone ( largely through degrees here in 1950; both were a- Kerr and Nelson Wells. Student re- Xi Beta Tau sorority at a business 

the efforts of Mr. Lloyd Jones who refused to believe that the warded masters degrees from West :::i~~t:::e S::o cr:!~e~:dJo::s~ meeting held Monday, April 20. 

phone company was bigger than either of us). And. the swim- Vi;::.::a s:!~er:~tYt~~ ~:!~er Miss Carolyn Dotson, Roger StonIer, Ed Sue Valentine, sophomore l rom 
ming pool wa'S opened for an extra hour, for an extra day during Ruth Fore or Spencer. Sweeney and Channaine Gunnoe. Parkersburg, was elected as vlce-
the first semester. This however, was l ike Sabrina when she Patterson, college li~rarlan, stat- president; Arminta Tucker; junior 
f 11 il d I k f II thr h ed that when the students are al- of West Union. recording secretary; 
e into an empty o· rum ast wee; it too e aug. Music Department lowed to enter the stacks, the "un- Jane Riddle, junIor of Burnsvl1le. 

Four out of six promises kept does not make a person too bound periodicals are in a confus- treasurer; and Charmaine Gunnoe. 

much of a liarl Forms Stage Band ing state of diSarray and material sophomore, Charleston, correspond-
I would like to thank ~lr. Lloyd Jones, and Banker Glen is mutilated. The trend in libraries lng secretary. 

Garrett (,who is really wise as an old owl and fortunately adds David Wallace, assistant profes- is to have the stack areas complete- Janet Fields, sophomore of Gan
much better than I) for their help. ly open to students but, to do this deev1lle, was selected as historian; 

Lastly. thanks to those students who gave me the privilege ~~:n O~t:.u:~:~:nb::~~C;h!h~a~~~:~ requires and adequate staff, ade- Patricia Sams. freshman of Walker 
quate physical facilities and suffl- chaplain; Bema Shawver, junior. 

of serving as the treasurer of the Student Council this year. standard. large dance band orches- Gassaway, sentinel; Linda Mayo, 
_ ""Honest Eel' tration and plans to play popular clent funds to maintain a vigorour sophomore of Williamstown, herald; 

and progressive tunes. Included in binding program. and Dixie Barrett, junior from Pine 
the repertoire are such great fav- The administrative officers of Grove, parUamentarian. 

GS~c::::::e::~~ in[ Proposed Budget :~~~::~f~:~f~:E:s~£~f~ m~;~;:~~~:~~~;:~~~~;i MERCURY Staff 
~~05~ ot' Bishop of the diocese Changes Released Wince, Ed McKown. and John Fre- available improvements in person- Is Reorganized 
B~OP Campbell has worked with I dericks. Trombonists are Stanley 1 nel, facilities and service will ul-

college-age persons. serving as Burns Roma Starcher and James timately come about. At the 

Chaplain of Episcopalian students, Three percent of the recent flve- Buck.' Trumpet players are Robert ~;:s~~!l~~m:h:e b:t t~~~b:~b~:;; el~::::eed!:::' stuS::::'U:: 

University of Pittsburg from 1942- percent cut in state college funds ~~; ~:eeenc:iO=~s :r:~Ci:e:~ service we can." joined the MERCURY staff thIs 
46. In 1954 he was elected presi- has been returned to the colleges gelos. Miss Bertha Olsen, assistant Kerr, assistant professor of Fren- term and is now aervlnr as associ
d;n~~t ~e w~st :lrginia ~unc~ by the State Board of Education professor of music, and Carmen ch and English, stated that to close I ate editor along witb Dorothy Bat-
~ N:~=~n ~cie;. mem r 0 I reports Dr. Harry B. Heflin, GSC Amos. George Kerr is the drummer. (Continued on PaA 4\ ~~s JS~~dO:nt~nrLlsh and social stu-

t president. Shirley Hager the pianist, and Paul Miss Gunnoe, daughter of Mr 

c:p.:~t~rI9:;dpu~=;~ :~~ One percentrelea.sed recently was Wigal pla.ys string bass. [Marlinton Senior and Mrs. Arnold Thomas of Mar-

titled "The Episcopal Church-Some ~t!/o;% ~u:. ~lb!unUS~d ~; MaJorettes Plan Dance met, is a 1957 graduate of Char-
Interesting Facts." He had edited S:!:l~::::t~o:~:tlf:~s~~~a:~ Takes ADE Award leston High School. She is a mem-

~~rn;~:i:;~: ~~a~::er:~~: ~::e~!d e::~~:ce~~~ r:u:~::7;: the numbers. The majorettes are ::~ o:s ~u:~!~ T~Ua:~~r ~ S::~ 
publications. The state is still holding one per- Carolyn Dotson, Lois Moore, Sue Geraldine Dilley, a senior from KANAWACHEN this year; is a 

vt::::rbefO:el~o=;n~,me~ :e~: ~~n!~ ~~ ~:~u~u:~t;e~~i~~:~; ~;i~t, ~::ieBr:~~s~n~o:::ry wr:;~ :ar~;to~p~:ghD:~!OOip::~n s:~~~~ ::~r~t~got~~d~:~~nais :lto~~: 
bee.n Cb06en. Be is Dr. James D. The three percent returned amounts lyson. ness Fraternity to receive the frat- the juntor choir at the Presbyterian 
Logsden, president of Thornton to about $13.000. The band made its first appear- eruity's annual one year scholar- Church. 
Ju..nior CoUege, llacvey. m Dr. Proposed budget appropriatlons an:e. Apri~ 23 at nn assembly for shrip award, announces Louree Emlly Stroehlnan, freshman from 
Lopden, (T"&duate of the University [for Glenville state College for next visIting hlgh schoOl. students here Skeen, president. The scholarship is Parkersburg, ha.s joined the MER~ 
of Chicago, bas been on the fa.cul- year includes two new faculty POSI-I fur senior day. Also m the assembly given to an outstanding high school CURY start as the science reporter. 
ty at 'he University of Oregon. Be tions reports Dr. Harry B. Heflin. w.ere Ed McKown who played a senior who has shown interest and Miss Stroehman. a 1958 graduate ot 
1IVU associate author ot a. book on Also, a 15'-': increase lor Current pL8no solo and Francis Angelo, ac- ability in the business field and Parkersburg HJgh School. Is the 
administration of the elementa.ry Expenses has been proposed. Be- companied by Miss Bertha Olsen, who plans to attend Glenville State daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. Bruce 

:;:1; ~to7heonJ1e:' ~e:, ': ~;= :~r::al f:~:r:;::o!~ ::Oth~~~:~.two popular numbers c:e ~~l~y m;!:r :1!:~~~ the ~~:e~:~e S:~:n:m~:~ :;r: 
MERCURY tions would increase salaries for If we open a quarrel between the :~is h:: l~:~r~e~~:e;:m::n~:~~~: member of WAA, Ohnlmgohoww, 

Business Education Comprehen
- existing positions. past and the present, we shall find She received the award senior Day, Kanawha Ball governing board. 

that we have lost the future. Clarice Ellen Lynch, freshman 
aves will be given the first week On April 30 the Ohnimgohow ___ April 23. English and speech student, is Ber-

m May announces Mrs. Genevieve Dramatics OrganiZation wU1 pre-I The world will never starve ror Miss Carol Holcomb from Clay vtng as the speech department re
Butcher. a.ss1stant pr~fessor of sent an assembly with music and wonders but only for want of won- High School was selected as alter- porter thb! term. Miss Lynch, a 
commerce. comical acts a. .. its basis. der. nate to receive the scholarshtp. (Continued Oa Page ') 
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Oddballs Defeat Court in MAA Play; 
Lilly, Minner Are Leading Scorers 

THE GLENVILLE MERCURY 

Pioneer Linksmen 
Host D-E Today 

The season opener for the Glen
ville State College golf team was 
washed out on April 11 , The Gee 

Page Three 

Baseball Nine Loses Four Contests 
A-B Is Set To Play Here Tomorrow 

----. The powerful Oddballs ''I'' de- Men were due to play Fairmont The Glenville State Pioneer base- attack while Nichols had two dou-Local Club Holds throughout the tournament. on the Glenville links in the open- ball team found that the weather hIes to pace Glenville. 
feated the Holy Rolh.'r Court er but the rains came and the had taken up right where it left Jim Stalnaker went the distance 

Creative Art Show :h~ :~!p~~~:h~~;c~f t~l~a~;~~r~ ~::~p::;£:::::::;:~~~:: ::: ~e;:::~:~e:; E:~n;If:i:~::' ~:g t~~ h~:~ ~~;s:~::i~~e~~e P!~:: 
Bas k e t ball Toumamt'nt for The team finally opened the sea- slated to kick oft the season at son. 

On May 10 the Palette and Brush 
Club will sponsor an art exhibit 
and sale. It w111 be held on the 
Verona Mapel lawn .from 1-5 in 
the afternoon. 

This show and sale Is open to all 
studenLs in the area and any others 
who may be interested. Entry 
blanks are available trom John R . 
Cooley, a.ss1stant profes.sor of art. 
Room 309 AdministratIon Building. 

Work must be Original and must 
have been completed within the 
wt two years. There will be three 

catergories: oil painting; drawing 
including charcoal, pastel. pen and 
into and water colors; ceramics. 

Prizes to the amount of $100 wtll 
be offered. Artists ma.y oUer their 
work tor sale or not a.s they wish. 

It. 11 hoped that anyone 10 the 
vtC1n1ty ot Glenville State College 
who is interested. 10 creatIve art 
wort wtll ta.t.e advantage or ~ 
ahow to e.xh.tbJt h1s wort. 

IL1ss Elizabeth Whipple. dean at 
women and proleB)r of are at 
Salem college, Vt1U be Judge for 
tho &how, 

1959. In this doubt<.o eli min- son on April 17 at Davis and Elkins home against the W Va. Wesley- On TueS,!::I.eY::r:~. the Gee 

ation tourney which bl~gan on and split the match with the Sen- ~~m~O~~:~ :r:P~stpl~~:OdU:o~Oe Men traveled to Buckhannon as 
March 3, and In which 33 games ators 7 1'2 polnts to 7 V2' In the }IV guests of the W. Va. Wesleyan 
were played to determine the man to man competition one point wet grounds before the Pioneers Bohcats and were handed their 
championship, U'le Oddballs were Is awarded ror the low score on finaUy opened the season at Morris third straight loss 8-0 as they were 
the only team to go undefeated each the front and back nine and Harvey In Charleston on April 17. the victim or a no-hit. no-run per-
through the tournament ODe point tor the low 18 hole score In this tilt the Golden Eagles formance by Wesleyan pitcher Hit-

Prior to last weeks championship Swamps A-B took the measure of the Pioneers chcock. 
encounter two lmportant semi-no- Saturday. April 18. the Pioneers 8-3 Morris Harvey pitcher Moran The Bobcats scored the only run 
al games ",.ere played. The Vets, a swamped the Alderson - Broaddus threw a seven hitter at the Gee 
team which surprised many by Batters 10 1/2 to 4 liz. Men to send them down to their Hitchcock needed in the second on 

virtue of their tournament play. The Glenville linksmen were slat- flrst defeat. For the Pioneers Roger :y d~~:ey~Y W~~~~~ ::re~ :~!1: 
and the Oddballs clashed in a bat- ~: ~o travel to Buckhannon on the Hall started on the mound and was more runs durIng the course of the 
Ue of the undefeated. However, thls I t to do battle v.ith W Va. We.s- relieved by John Pisapla in the 5th afternoon but these were really not 
situation was quickly eltminated as e~an. weather penn1tttng. but re- when MorrIs Harvey punched a- needed as the Glenville bats wtre 
the Oddballs soundly trounced their su ts of the match were unavailable cross four runs. 
opponents 76-40. The entire stnrt- at the time the MERCURY went Tied In Third ::~~~~:d S:~~ydanbYat ~!~h:t~ 
Ing five for the winners wa.s in to press. Today the GSC golfers The Golden E1agles opened the 
double figures with Wly and MIn- host the Davis and Elkins Senators scoring In the home halt of the th~:xd~::. started on the mound 

ner showing the way with 19 and ~ return match on the home sel~~n~h as ~~eYf scored three Urnes for the Pioneers and was relieved 

17 points respectively High for the The five members of the Olen- WOlenVjllee a 0 Ttwh
o 

hpljts and one by Stalnaker In the seventh. 
la&ers were Harry SmJth with 19 error. e oneers tied 
a..nd Bill Lepley with 10 ville team are Jack Campbell, Jack the game in the third by tallying Fall to Salem 

YOtlllC. Drer Soore 14 Reed. Wendell Ward, Jim Wyant three Urnes while getting only one The Pioneers finally put in an 
ond Ed Gr~. hit . a sIngle by shortstop Larry appearance before the home fans in 

Two nights later the Vets and Nichols a Senior Day game last Thursday 
the HRC "A" tangled to see who R . R Morris Harvey then came roaring but the Salem Tigers spoUed the 
would have the right to meet the ecreatIon oom back In the fifth Innlng to score festivities as they defeated G1en-

I
Oddba.lls for the championship and I 3 more runs and chase Hall from ville 8-6 
the Vets went down to their second S Opened at VMII the mound Pisapia came on at this Salem took a one run lead in the 

GSC Instructors straight defeat 54-44: For the vic- · poln' and pitched good. relief ball second on a home run by lett-
torJou.. Court Bill Young and ·Jabo· Afte years 01 Lng d U the rest of the way but the game fielder Weigand and then exploct-
Dyer paved the way with 14 talUes lng, v:rona Ma s:vHall a: so cit- was on tce tor MH as the Plon- ed tor seven big runs In the fourth. 

W
'O D R b each. Man Gothard also contribut- a TV set. pe na1Jy has eers failed to dent home plate af- featuring a three run homer by 

I 0 esearc ~~r~2 :,th~Y~:k at::: ~I~ve~ When the girls were nearing the ter the third lnnIng. Morris Har- Hubbard, to put the game beyound 
goal ot $185 M1s.s FIcke vey picked up two insurance I'1lruI Glenville's reach. The Tigers chas

and Dave Hall and H Smith can- ced that the ns announ- In the eigth ed starter John Pisapla in this 
Two Gle.nV1lle St&.te College In- ned 10 polnts each. would clear the ::=;c~I~~~ Catcher D1llion and shortstop rally and brought on Roger Hall in 

structora have been granted. assist- In the nnal game of the tour- Vtrona Mapel basement for a re- Denny SkUes led the MH batting relief. Hall kept the Tigers in check 
&nt.shJps in mid-western universi- ney the HRC "A" put up a gallant creatlonal room 10 which to put attRck. each garnering two safeties. the rest of the way but the damage 
ties' for nm year battle against the favored Oddballs the TV, The room was painted a Nichols had three of GlenvWe's had already been done. 

Clarence Maze, instructor in buai- but ran out of gas to the last half mint green and old furnlture from ~pven hits to lead the Pioneers. Glenville scored one in the filth, 
neal education. bas been crantec1. and the Oddballs COASted home to Kanawha and Veroea Mapel Ralls 1..0 .. At Tech four in the sixth Rnd one in the 
reeearch assIstant&h.1p fOr the com- the wt.n and the champtonmlp. The was placed there. The following day the W. Va seventh but their 1'8.Qv teB short 
ing year at Inc11ana University and Court led by pint-sized Young and The recreatIon room is open from Tech Golden Bears handed the Gee as they went down to their fourth 
baa been cranled a year. leave of Dyer trailed. by only two points. 8 a.m. to 10 pm Except on week- Men their second straight loss as stzalght loss 
ab5ence trom h1a present teaching 28-26, at interrn1ssion. ends. the girls are permitted to they cuffed Glenville pitching for Nichols had. a uouble to lead 
J)OI,1t1on. Mrs. Ya.ze h:u also been Court Colla .. lD. Third watch the late show. nine runs and eleven hits in a 9-1 Glenville hitting while catcher 01-

granted a teaching a.s.!1.5tantshlp However, in the 3Td quarter the On Monday. May 9. a reception trlumph . Iveto had. a double and two singles 
a.nd wUl be located In the home roof fell in on the Court sa they by Verona Mapel girls will be (Iv- Glenville scored Its lone run in to pace Salem 
economies department. M&z.e W1ll were outscored by a 19-5 margin en. as an act of appreciation. for I the top haH ot the first on bases The Pioneers were Rlso slated to 
be located in the business depart- and the verdict was all but sealed. those who made the room possible on balls to Young and Wilson. a play home tilts with Fairmont and 
ment. This surge by the Oddballs was led Honored guests w111 be PresIdent sacrifice by Oliver and a !'Ielders Morris Harvey on Friday and Sat-

Maze received his AB degree mostly by the outside shooting of and Mrs. Renln. Miss Pearl Plck- choice. This was the last time a urday of last week. weather per
from Glenville 10 1953 and h1s MA Gene Lllly whose long push shota ens, Mr and Mrs. Lloyd JOnes and Pioneer runner dented home plate mUting, but the resl1lts at these 
degree from West V1rginla Unlver. found the mark conaistently. The the maintenMce men as Elkins of Tech was in complete games were not a\'at:able at the 
sSty tn 1956. He hal been teaching tourth canto was played on even control thereafter giving up just I time the MERCURY went to press. 
at GlenvUle State tor the past terms with the Oddballs adding 14 IncTl'ase Is Noted four hUs and striking out eight. The game with Fainnont is the 

t~~,Y"""M'~' -Ived her AD de- tallies to the total and the Court fContlnued From Par. 1) Tech tied up the game in the make-up of the game which was 
'"-'It ...... no._ 13. The damage had been done !;econd scoring' one run and then postponed on April 14 

lCoatlnued OD Pace 4) however, and the tourney was fin- Ion Fees, special servIces and went ahead in the third as they I Glenvtlle then entertains Alder
ally ended with the Oddball.s as course tees is $223.11. Due Nov. 2, crossed home plate three more son-Broaddus tomorrow Y, end the 
the undefeated champs. 1959, (second term) will be $133.11. times. Tech also added one in the April portion of the schpdule. The 

Leading scorers for the Oddballs The above fees and cos~ do not fourth. three in the sixth and one Pioneers travel to Elkins and Fair-
in the final tilt were Ully and include a yearbook fee In the 8C- in the eighth mont on May 2 and 5 for games 
Minner with 17 and 12 markers re- tivtty fees reports Lloyd M Jones, Bob Watson with three slngles with Davis and glldns and Fair-
epectively. "Jabo" Dyer hit for 15 bUSiness manager Rnd a double led the Golden Bear mont State Colleges. 

and Bill Young 12 to lead the -========================= Court .. 

Mem~ers of the champion Odd
balls are: Coach Jack Campbell 
and players Gene Li1ly. Jim Cook, 
Ellsworth Buck, Clarence Taylor. 
Bud Minner and Jim Cooper, 

RECORDS 

Giant top 75 hit selectioru 

Anything backordered 

PARSON'S JEWELRY 

The Dalton Store I,--_G_L_ENVILL __ E'_W_'_V_A. __ 

B('st 0/ luck, Pioneers ! ! 

KANAWHA UNION BANK 
GLENVILLE. W. VA, 

0", r " !) Years of Service to Gilmer County 

Member F~deral Deposit Insurance Corporation 

'----------------

I 
Parson's Jewelry 

Watches, Diamonds 

Ii · Vi.;, ~=OZEN 
FOOD Department for 

that cool meal plan-
ning 

R. B. Store 



/ 

=pa~g~e=F=o=m==================================~TH~E~G~L~E~N~"V~I:L:L:E~M~E~R~C~U~R~Y========================~vV~e~d~n~~day, ApW 29, 1~ 
I Library Committee 

AT ONE OF THE LESS-BUSY MOMENTS last ThW'Sday there is still 
a cluster of people around the Student Council officer polls. l\larking 
ballots are Barbara Peaster and Amanda Stalnaker. Standing to the 
left are Randall Hatfield and Bob Cline. Seated, center, are Charles 
Morris and Sherman Dodrill, poll workers. Nancy Cook waits to deposit 
her ballot while Ed Baker studies the candidates. 477 students voted in 
this election, (MERCURY photo by Dixon) 

the stacks to the students does not 
curtail freedom but rather affords 

Designer, Inventor, Writer, Farmer 
Is Dr. O. A. Brown, Physics Professor I 

(Continued from Page 2) 

::~~r bOS:~:c!:e t:re ~~t:~i~:~ By Dorothy Butler IlJweet potatoes was carried out. 
handling by the staff, more stu- Talents of Dr. O. A. Brown, pro·' He developed a machine used for 

dents will have the use or one ~~:d o~ ~~~s~~:lda~f ~!~ea~:r.~! ~::::s s:~~t =~rtO~~o:,b~~ 
Wells, assistant professor of ed

ucation, stated that the library 
pOlicies found at GSC are not un
like those which are in effect at 
other institutions of higher learn
ing. He also said that in compari
son, the GSC library is very liberal. 

Patterson further stated that, "All 
academic libraries have special col
lections which due to their histor
ieal or implacable value or fra.gtle 
conditions, must be safe ga.rded a
gainst distruction. The West Vir-

has taught school, served in the University carried on studies of 
infantry, worked for the federal varieties of sweet potatoes and de
government, written books, invent- velopment of new kinds, the Re
ed a castor-bean huller, peanut dig- glonal Laboratory made analytical 
ger and sheller, and sweet potato studies of food content in sweet 
planter~ developed a new method potatoes, and the Department or 
of curing tobacco, and carried out Agriculture was in charge of plant
extensive research on the effect of ing, cultivating, and harvesting the 
elctro-magnetic radiation on seeds. crop. 

Dr. Brown ,a GSC alumnus, was Brown next went to North Caro-
graduated from W. V. U. in 1924 lina to work on the tobacco-curing 
with a degree in electrircal Eng- process (which was also fonnerly a 
ineering. He did graduate work at hand-labor job) and here develop
Iowa State College, earning a Mas- ed equipment for the curing of 

ginia collection at this library con- tel" Degree in electircal engineer- bright lea! tobacco and introduced 
taiDs much such items. Upon re- ing there. In !926 he joined the the Q1.ethod of curing wrapped to
quest ,any stUdent may visit the Iowa staff and continued graduate bacco which is now used every
West Virginia room if accompanied work. In 1932 he received the Ph. wbere. 
by a member of the staff. D. with a major in electircal eng- At the University of Tennessee 

Any questions concerning library I ineermg, first mirror in physics, and in Knoxville, he set up a labora
usage, could be placed in the MER- second minor in chemical engin- tory to find what effect electro-

GSC Instructors I Iolene Harding Wins CURY Box in the Student Union. eering. magnetic radiation has on seeds. It 
(Continued from Page 3) (Continued Fro';;' Page 1) The Library Committee ha..s expres- Began Work for Government was found that after treatment 

gree from Marshail college in the that the students of GSC have sed ever willingness to meet again In 1938 Dr. BroVo'll began working some seeds (soy beans, rice) would 
field of home er.onomics in 1955. shown that they are interested in :::Sti::~ider any further student for the federal government as de- absorb water much more rapidly; 
She was employed for a year and student government I believe that signer, electrical engineering, for treating cotton has made the thread 

:-ee~a:u:: !:~eo!:~;~~t:~~t~;~ :e:!o~ea~:u:~~~~t Council will be Student Housing I' ~~:i~:~ar~~~~~c~ A:~~~'::t ~ :~~~n~or:x:~~een:d ~: ~~~~ 
ton. llliss Ratliff From Rainelle (Continued from Pace J\ federal buildings - mostly in lab- made on difficult - to - germinate 

Since moving to Glenville Mrs. Gail Ratllff, newly elected secre- men-housing facilities were reser- oratories. He designed the labora- seeds now. 
Maze has done snbstitute teaching tary, is a junior from East Rain- ved by January of this year. A tory equipment for Peoria Labo;a- In 1958 "Electricity in Agricultur
in Gilmer and Calhoun counties. el1e. A freshman from Parkersburg, maximum of 72 men may live in tory in Dlinois. It was originally al Engineering," by menton, Wiant, 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Maze haye David Hamilton is the new treasur- the off-campus housing. This will designed for making alcohol from and Brown was published. Brown 
done graduate work at Indiana er. Gene Lilly, junior from Beckley, furnish housing for an extra 20- waste products, later turned to re- has written various pamphlets, re
University for two summer terms. was elected sergeant-at-arms over 25 men. search on penicillin" and was dev- search reports, and scientific art-

Paul G. Caltrider, instructor in two write-in candidates, Mike Mor- Section IV of Louis Bennett joins eloped there. icles in connection with his work. 
biology, has been granted a re- rison and Ron Chambers. three faculty apartments. There is Department of Agriculture then IS u: S. Governme.nt ConsuItant 
search assistantship for the COO1- These new officers will be install- no connection between sections. sent Dr. Brown to the southern Dr. Brown 1s still a consultant 
ing year at the University of TII- ed in the college auditorium May There wIll be a house-mother in part of the United States to study for the U. S. Government. Recent 
inois. Caltrider will be located in 7 at 10:10. this section, but Leland Byrd, pre- problems of the low income farm- problems he has been working on 
the department ot' plant pathology sent director of Louis Bennett Hall ers there. He was at IrwinsviI1e, Ga. for the Department of Agriculture 
working in the field of antibiotics. MERClJRY Staff will still have over-aU dormito~ and Enterprise, Ala. Here he stu- include the nematode attack on cit-

Caltrider, received his BS degree (Continued from Page 2) direction. Women living in Louis died the educational system travel- rus trees in Florida and whether 
from Glenville in 1956 and was a 1958 graduate of Burnsville Hi h Bennett Hall will be under the ed all over the state and talked or not this can be stopped with 
gra.duat~ assistant at West Virginia I School, is a member of Ohnimg~- same regulations as other campus I to and became acq~ainted with electricity and also the waterlogged 
Uru~erslty . from 1956 to 1958. He hows, has had a role in "The Im- women students. A telephone will people of the area to determine soils problem of the west. 
rec~l"e~ hiS. MS degree from the portance of Being Earnest", and need to be installed in that section; what educational courses would be Dr. Brown, a native of West Vir-
Uruverslty m 1958. He came to will appear in "There's Always laundry will be done at Verona of benefit. ginta, is now retired and lives at 
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Ddr ·1 Juliet" and the state festival play. Mci:~ ::a!:~:~~~ !aell~ff_campus Brown then went to Auburn, Ala., ~O:~:lyMi~~~r·~:o:~) B:~ 
ax ar receive a gran 0 Joan Comstock, elementary educa- to do research on oil production 

research at Harvard University. tion senior, has rejoined the staff housing for men will be given to a ( t bl n) Wfiil h h d two cfuldren, Mary Susan and Wil-
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Chevrolet an:er:;~~S Sales and I elude Bill Dixon, (photographerj rounds. He also developed and patented gOE*; home to think about the gov-

====~~======~~==~ Gene Rowe, business manager; Furniture for the new housing II a peanut digger and shaker for u.c::<> emment's problems at night. Some-
I Charles Mercial, sports editor; Tim arrangements will match t,hat in in commercial peanut production. times retirement isn't. 
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Weaver cartoonist· Janet Hall and K;anawha Hall so they both can I A sheller for seed peanuts (the I 
Patl.y Mace, circula.tion mana.gers; be moved to the new dormitory shelling had fonnerly been done i 
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MI.dland armen os, as! 0 son, ane when it is completed. Earliest pos- by hand) is an'O er of his inven-\ " 
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Hall, Jolene Harding, Patty Mace, sible completion date of the new tions. Gene's Barber Shop 

One-Stop Shopping I Lu Royster, Arminta Tu~ker, re- dormitory is the fall of 1961, states I Dr. Brown's next move was to 

~==========~~ porters. Heflin. Ellisville, Miss., to develop mach- I Gene Ellyson, Barber 
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